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China’s Entry to WTO and the Sino-American Agreement on the Extension 
of The Aviation Service has pushed the domestic air cargo industry into a more 
open and competitive market environment. And the ingression, one after another, 
of those world-known air cargo companies has left the domestic air cargo 
business to the edge of a most severe challenge. 
There exists big gap in logistics between China’s air cargo business and its 
overseas counterparts mostly due to its late accession to the industry. Whether 
the domestic air cargo business can succeed or not in the market competition 
against those jumbo foreign rivals, whether or not it can further keep stable 
stand in such competition to become a “real” logistic business, is highly related 
to the survival of China’s air cargo industry. But it is pleasing to find that those 
people of deep insight for the industry, including those from the air cargo 
business, scholars and government officials, have given much attention to such 
issue, expressing opinions, offering counter-measurements. And the continuous 
efforts that have been made to seek the way to deal with such hard situation by 
those domestic companies, such as Air China Cargos, China Cargo Airlines and 
China Southern Airlines, whose achievements can help a lot to find a right way 
to develop our air cargo business. 
The author, by referring to the practice of those foreign aviation business 
enterprises and analysis of recent years’ logistic service of China Southern 
Airlines, puts efforts to give his own view on strategy to develop their air cargo 
logistics for those air cargo companies of China. The paper consists of 5 parts 
among which are Preface, 3 chapters and the epilogue. Preface briefs 
background and the issues to be discussed in this paper. Chapter One introduces 
the definition, features, and the role in the economic development, the current 
conditions in other countries for air cargo logistics. Chapter 2 presents analysis 
of factors that affect, and opportunities for China air cargo industry, and author’s 














Southern Airlines. The epilogue concludes the whole paper. 
Basing on the study of the value chain of the air cargo logistics, the author 
concludes that it is critical for a domestic cargo airline to change its business 
model. The proposal for such a change is to find the key factors to be improved, 
with support increased by network building and value-adding services. Or it can 
be another way to improve our aviation logistics business by allying with those 
of the same trade, setting up a trans-industrial aliment or a specialized air cargo 
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显著。飞机的巡航速度为 900 公里／小时以上，比火车快 5—10 倍，比汽



































































图一  世界航空货运增长与 GDP 增长的关系 
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